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Tiemann calls for'Soul music 9 is
theme of jazz

central
course teamworkr V

The growing Interest In black
studies has brought about a
change in the music depart-
ment at the University.

"Insight Into American Jazz
will give insight into the entire
role of black people," said
Ilobert Bcadcll, who will In-

struct Music 187, the History
of a new Black-oriente- d course.

"The history of Jazz is tiad
up with the Black man,"
Beadell continued. "We'd like
to cover jazz from its pre-

history, with emphasis on the
black man's social and
economic status, then take
styles and key soloists and
groups, and take It right up
through rock music today."

Beadell, whose background
In jazz began when he played
with some of the "Big Bands."
most notably Ray Anthony's
band in New York, believes
the new course will be of real
value for the younger student
not acquainted with jazz.

"It's, a new language
language African In origin
which grew when the blackj
brought it to America," he
said.

Two of the major books used
In the course will be Blue)
People and Black Music, both

by Leroi Jones, anationallv-know- n

black playwright, pot
and social critic. His books,
said Beadell, give an
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view of music from the black's
view.

The course has also been
allotted funds which will be
used to bring a black visitor-lecture- r,

David Baker, here
March 19 and 20.

Dr.Koefootf
files for
NU Regent

Dr. Robert Koefoot, a Grand
Island physician has filed for
the District 6 position on the
University of Nebraska Board
of Regents.

Dr. Koefoot has run unsuc-

cessfully for the regent position
which is now held by Robert
Raun of Minden. The District
6 post was created by the 1969

Legislature and the term Is for
six years.

Dr. Koefoot is a native of
Broken Bow and graduated
from the University of Nebras-
ka In 1954. After receiving his
medical degree In 1947 he
served in the Army. In 1954 he
moved to Grand Island and is
now serving his second term
on the Grand Island Board of
Education.

"mLSi! lw".ro"t Epiphone
guitar with case. Contact Tim

pnonte '"' N""'
New guitar for sale, call

Record your favorite songs In stereo elone third o original price. Stereo
cassettes cheap,

Help Wanted

Can you work part time four evenings
weekly, do you have a car and need
to earn over 1100 weekly? Leadinglocal photography studio has this
lob opportunity.

Wanted: e desk clerk p.m.J daytwtc. No experience necessary.
Apply In person Clayton House Motel,
10th 0 SI.

Waitresses wanted to work part or full
time 11:00 a.m. to J X p.m. No ex-

perience necessary. Will train. ApplyIn person Clark Kotrons. Lincoln Uni-

versity Club, llth floor. Stuart Bldg.,
Uth 1 P St.

Expert typist reasonable last, thesis,
term papers. Pat Owen

Personals

Interested - forming Conservative A y n
Rand discussionresearch group? Con-
tact SOI South II Apt. 301.

Olrl to share apartment. Rent tree In ex
change lor Dabv sitting. 10:30 0

amnlghtsw Co.. U, OnlveCty

Roommate to share two-be-d room hove.
Near East campus. Phone

Alterations coat hems SI JO; cuffed pants
si.w. (.an evenings

I'll bet you never thought It was poa--
s'oie, a proven meinoa which makes
taking tests easyl Send today: Belter
Speech. Oept. 81, em N, Montlcello,
Chicago, Illinois. 4062s.

Baker is head of Jazz studies
at the University of Indiana
and is very active in the total
area of Black Music.

Key figures the three-hou- r

course will concentrate on In-

clude Count Basle, Louis
Armstrong, Bennie Goodman,
Charlie Parker, and Miles
Davis. Blood, Sweat and Tears
and the Beatles will also be
studied, Beadell added.

A great deal of the course
will be listening, said Beade'l.
The class will be held In the
choral rehearsal, so there will
be room for large musical
groups to perform for the
class.

Thursday, Nov. 20

Nebraska Union
9:30 a.m.-- S p.m.

YWCA Christmas Bazaar
12:30 p.m.

University Food Service-Luncheo- n

Placement
1 p.m

Young Democrats-Robe- rt

Kennedy Film
2 p.m.

Beta Gamma Sigma
3 p.m. ,

Free University-Person-

Development Lab
3:30 p.m.

Hyde Park
4 p.m.

Builders-Cultur- e

4:30 p.m
YWCA Cabinet
YWCA Head Start

6 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
AUF Exec.

6:30 p.m.
AUF Board
Theta Sigma Phi
Christian Science Org.

7 p.m
Siema Alpha Eta
NU Accounting Assn.
NU Chess Hub
ASUN-Huma- n Rights
Dept. of Romance Language

"Dr. Cvril Jones"
Quiz Bowl Isolation

7:30 p.m.
Math Counselors

8 p.m.
NHRRF-Tee- n Age Project
Bus. Ad. Advisory Board

ifaJes Scheduled'
The Reader's Theater will

present an interpretative read-

ing of Chaucer's Canterbury
Tales Thursday and Friday at
8:00 p.m.

It will be held in Rm. 201

of the Temple Bldg.
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New dimension added to psych study

more
by Carol Anderson

Nebraskan Staff Writer

Governor Norbert Tiemann
said Tuesday night that ASUN
should work with the governor
in hammering out the
University of Nebraska budget
instead of going to the
legislature after the budget has
been drafted.

"I am aware of the treat-
ment some of you received
before the legislative com-

mittees and it was not good,"
Tiemann told a student au-

dience in the main lounge of

Harper Hall.
The fate of future library

construction is in the hands
of the State Supreme Court,
the Governor continued, and
added that the library budget
contains four million dollars
more than was originally pro-
posed.

In answer to a question
about his veto of a new home
economics building, Tiemann
said,

"I realize the need, but there
are priorities. The home ec
people say their building has
termites. They had termites
when I went here, but the
Beatrice State Home has pro-

blems too."
If the Republican party re-

jects him in the primaries in
his bid for a second term in
the governor's mansion,
Tiemann said, "I'll go back
to the banking business and
make a lot of money."

Carpenter
Asked if he thought Senator

Terry Carpenter would run
against him, the Governor
replied, "No, he hasn't got the
guts to run against anybody.
Referring to the Scottsbluff
senator as "that distinguished
old gentleman from the far
west" Tiemann said, "Terry

human behavior and pro-

blems," he said. "He must
learn how a person is affected

by his environment and how
he, in turn, affects the en-

vironment."

He added that this differs
from other forms of

psychology training in that it
does not concentrate on just
the Individual or just his en-

vironment.

Cole pointed out that while
an individual lives in a society,
he is affected by only a small
part of it. The community
clinical psychologist studies an
aspects of his environment that
directly affect him, Cole said.

Research and clinical
training parallel one another
in the program, he continued.

During the first year, the pro-

gram emphasizes a core pro-

gram in general psychology,
research methodology and
statistics.

Beginning In the second

HENRY'S

THANKSGIVING
COUPON

FOR A G00O Sc

COFFEE, TEA,
OR COKE

Henry's Place
1123 TV

VOID AFTKR t
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RANGER II

Hen's the baby for family
funl Up to 12 HP gives you
all the power you need to
keep tht family cheering.
We've doubled tht fuel co--

fiacity
to keep you going

without refueling. The

Ranger II is easy to handle,
too. Weighs only 286 lbs.
Skims along on an endless
12" molded rubber track
with sno-gri- p tread.

solution.
Tiemann answered, "I cant

accept just walking out."
On the Governor's visit two

weeks ago to Omaha's Near
North Side, scene of last sum-

mer's riots and burning:
Tiemann said the bulk of
urban problems are out of the
governor's jurisdiction and up
to the mayor and county com-

missioners.
A black student questioned

the Governor for specific
results of his Omaha visit.
Tiemann replied that the visit
was only two weeks ago but
that he was trying to en-

courage insurance coverage
for the area and that proposals
will be made.

The student repeated the
question and Tiemann
answered that, "If we weren't
there to listen, we wouldn't
have taken abuse from the
Black Panthers." He said the
Panthers had angrily criticized
him for calling out the Na-

tional Guard during last sum-

mer's trouble.
"I did it to protect them

from themselves," Tiemann
asserted.

Agnew

On Vice President Splro
Agnew: Tiemann said that he
knows Agnew personally and
likes him. "He's a sensible guy
and has more courage than
you can shake a stick at."
The Governor credited the
Vice President with getting the
first open housing law passed
in Maryland.

A student commented, "I
become concerned when the
Vice President calls one of our
basic rights that right to
peacefully assemble, 'carnival
in the streets'."

"It wasn't a very con-

ciliatory statement, but he has
the right of free speech too,"
Tiemann replied. That the

takes the Viet-

nam protest seriously, the
Governor said, is evidenced by
so strong a statement.

He added that sometimes it
is necessary to polarize Issues
in order to gain support.

On the Governor's proposed
new area airports that would
handle turbo and jumbo jets:
Tiemann denied that new
airports would hurt existing
airports because the amount
of business would increase, he
said.

Nebraska growth
"In five years Nebraska will

be not only the' geographic
center of the country but the
population center too. People
are moving this way and we
must get ready for them."

On the objectiveoess of the
reporting In the Dally
Nebraskan: Tiemann said he
receives the student newspaper
at his office and thinks it is

fairly accurate, especially the
editorial calling for his re-

election. But he said some

slanting of the news is natural.
Tiemann added that he liked

Agnew 's speech In Des Moines
last week lambasting the
broadcast media for unfair
criticism of President Nixon.

"But he (Agnew) didn't offer
any solutions," the Governor
said.

On coed visitation at the
University: Tiemunn admitted
that he wasn't up on the sub-

ject but suit! the Regents get
the basis of their authority by
being elected by the taxpayers
who pay two-thir- of the cost
of University education.
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EXPLORER II

This is the way to go! Twenty-e-

ight romping horses pow-

ering a full 20" wide track.
Choice of sno-gri- p tread or
steel cleats. Big fuel capacity
for long treks. Big storage
space and big comfort. Carry
all tht gear you need for a
full day of fun on snow cov-

ered peaks. You're boss with

tht Homelite Explorer II. .'1'

Psychology training, which
considers both the Individual
and his environment,
characterizes the clinical
psychology training program
at the University of Nebraska.

A new University Psychology
Clinic, just completed this full,
is a laboratory for students
in the program, according to
Dr. James K. Cole, program
director. Consultation rooms in
the clinic are equipped with
closed circuit television
cameras and recording ap-

paratus.
Graduate students are thus

allowed to record consultations
on video tape and play them
back for later analysis, Cole
said. Use of the video tape
equipment also facilitates
classroom presentations.

"This equipment adds a new
dimension of visual variables
to student research work,"

says 'if I were governor I'd
do exactly as Tiemann does'
and that frightens me."

Tiemann described his feud
with the legislature as an
attempt to shift power back
to the executive which has
been lost by what he called
weak past administrations.

"The executive branch must
be able to say how money is
to be spent or else we are
all employees of the
legislature, and there will be
only two branches of govern-
ment," he said.

Students questioned Tiemann
on a spectrum of topics.

On President N I x o n ' i
November 3 speech: "You just
can't walk out and abandon
Southeast Asia to the com-
munists. I don't know any
more than you know about it.
I may be having a gut reaction
to it. I don't know what the
solution to the war is. It may
be another Korea, but I'm
convinced that the President
is trying to end the war as
quickly as he can and
honorably."

Although the war may have
been a mistake four and one-ha- lf

years ago, "We just can't
walk out," Tiemann em-

phasized, "now that the United
States is there."

Harper student assistant Bill
Fink didn't buy this reasoning,
but Tiemann insisted it was
valid saying, "Do you want
to arm-wrest- about it?"
Later Fink said he still
disagrees with the Governor,
but feels "he's the best
Governor we've had."

Moratorium
On the Moratorium:

Tiemann criticized those who
oppose the President for not
offering any solutions. A stu-

dent disagreed saying that
pulling out of Vietnam was a

semester of the first year, the
students are exposed to clinical
work, Cole said. After this
time individual responsibility
for research and professional
projects increases.

During the student's third
year, he takes an Internship
in a psychology clinic away
from the University, he con-
tinued. After the internship,
the student returns to the
University and works in devel-

oping his special interests.
Research training takes

place at the same time as
professional training, Dr. Cole
said. "In the first year
students receive basic training
in psychology research
methods."

"During the second year, the
student begins a research pro-

gram with a faculty member
and, by his fourth year he
undertakes research oriented
toward a dissertation," Cole
said.

Research and professional
training are often parts of the
same project, he added.

The program also organizes
a number of psychology
workshops with internationally
known psychologists as part of
the program, Cole said.

PRINT-STA- T
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FORESTER II

fflove out with the power of
the Forester II. Up to 28 HP

and a 15'" wide track to
take you and the gang over

practically any terrain, You

can have either sno-gri- p

tread or steel cleats. Carry
more than six gallons of fuel
for long hours of roaring
over the mountain. Standard
equipment includes 40-wo-tt

Hi-l- o sealed beam headlamp.
12 4olt starter optional.

Division of AllieJ fettfottrsM
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Cole said.
"The program emphasizes

student work in research and
professional projects under
faculty supervision," he con-

tinued. "Parallel training in
research and professional
aspects of psychology are
considered throughout the
program."

Cole said that for this
reason, formal classes and
seminars are secondary to

practical work. The faculty has
a ver cl s I ion wiih
the students, he, added.

. Each student in the program
studies community clinical
psychology, he continued.
"This is psychology which
focuses on the individual while
also taking into account those
forces of society which affect
him.

"The student must become
an expert in understanding

Departures Every
5 Minutes, Monday
thru Friday 9AM -- 6PM
FARE: 10t
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Hams Offered

GOOD CARS,
IjOW PKlCli

5 Chvy, V4 automatic I J J
41 Ford Wagon i

'41 Comet V- - automatic t ria Chaw II Convertible I W
3 Alpha Romeo "$

'43 Ford Wagon VI t TO
44 Pontlac Tempest Wagon I TO
44 Impala. SS. 327 I TO
65 MOB Roadster II.09S
ai Oldi Star Fire $1,493

'66 Old! Otlta N l.45
' Volkswagen bug $I.JvJ
'61 Dodge, hardtop II. MS
'4 LeMans, hardtop, air $2,TO

Opan Eves & Weekends
All Cart Inside

9TH STRKET AUTO
SALES

Ol-W-) 420 No. tth

Repossessed 144 Bandmaster-fende- r am
pullar and control ut, two 19; New- -

comb speakers. A bargain at $250.
Nebraska Teachers Credit Union, 605
South 14th, Room 201 Phone

'62 Austin Healy JOOO. Inspected, runs
well, some Body damage. 15M 7

alter ? p.m.

I track. Mark VIII, RCA Stereo, two
weens old. Retail I14.l for 173.00.
A new track stereo player tor
car, ijees retail value, for 170.00,
call alter t:00.

Part time work for men 11:30 a.m.
100 p.m.. s p.m. l midnight can be
eoiutted to schedule, call

COMES
THE

REVOLUTION

'l:.i..A--:..r'- M'
CU7379M

BLUES IS BACK AND THE

REVOLUTIONARY BLUES

BAND IS LEADING THE

WAY. ROCK-BLUES- T SURE!

DIG IT. GET IN STEP WITH

THESE YOUNG SPIRITED

ACTIVISTS. THE REVOLU-

TIONARY BLUES BAND-N- O

GIMMICKS -J- UST
SOME OF THE BEST NEW
SOUNDS AROUND
TODAY.

INCRCOIIlt NIW
IXCITImlNT OH
DKCA RCCOROt

Hey
Christian

do jour
tiling.

BACK TO GOO TRACT TEAM
H50 KalomnJO Avk, I t.
Qrend Napkts, Mich. 4SSC4

Heln urae.ii the) Wa'e!. Send
sample of cartoon woapol tracts
that really turn on lre "No
tterterauon."

THE BAND
PLAYING FRIDAY

FROM 3:30 to 6:00

AT

SORRY NO MINORS

51rr ICiutf
PRESESTS

THE SPINNING WHEEL

PLAYING THUR.,

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

FROM 9:00-12:0- 0

HAVE A HAPPY TIME
ON THE MINI-LIN- E

Ho iCnaf
PRESENTS

-J- OHN WALKER
GUITARIST SINGER

PLAYING FROM
9:00-12:0- 0 FRIDAY
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Route detour during
construction work
on K and L streets
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